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No. 5 2017  

Jack Maxton and Manager of the ISSU George Devine on Saturday 20th 

January 2018 will be at The Quarries Campsite, Stratford Road, Milton 

Keynes MK19 7BD, near the village of Cosgrove. 

They will be in the Oswald Hamilton Building ‘The Ozzie’ 

The meeting will start at 10.00 and finish at 16.00 

The format has been proposed by Jack so that he can meet with the core 

team on Friday evening   and then present his 2023 strategy to the wider 

membership on Saturday. 

It will give George a chance the introduce his Team Members to the other members of ISSU and 

outline the way we will be supporting the International Commissioner Team and give the Special Interest Groups (SIGS)  an 

opportunity to show how they support International Scouting .  

Please confirm attendance and any special dietary request for the buffet lunch  

that will be provided to E mail: enquiries@issu.org.uk  

ReQuest2021 

At the recent Kent International Jamboree we officially launched our fundraising campaign for #ReQuest2021 - an 

exciting expedition for 40 of our members to charter and crew an Antarctic sailing vessel in 2021 

 

Almost one hundred years ago, back in 1921 the great explorer Ernest Shackleton selected two Scouts to join him 

on his final Quest expedition to Antarctica. 

 

In 2021, on the 100th Anniversary, Kent Scouts hope to recreate this experience for thirty Network scouts and ten 

adult leaders. We have named ours the ReQuest expedition. 

 

As well as doing our own local fundraising we are contacting organisations and companies for financial sponsorship 

and during 2017/2018 we must raise more than £300,000. 

 

Each of the 40 carefully selected participants representing Kent Scouts will have to… 

∗ ...FUNDRAISE an additional £5000 towards the overall total costs for the expedition. 

∗ ...PROMOTE Scouting's strong heritage links with Shackleton’s 1921 Quest Expedition. 

∗ ...UNDERTAKE an Antarctic Research Project and present their results upon returning. 

∗ ...LEARN how to crew a one-hundred-year-old sailing vessel through Antarctic waters.  
 

Selection to go on the expedition will only take place if we achieve our initial 

fundraising goals over the next year. 
 

 Away you can assist us to achieve our ambitious aims are by purchasing a prestigious  
Shackleton The Penguin’ badge. 

These can be found at http://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/263139350027 

Come and meet your International Commissioner  
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ISSU Newsletter 
Please send items for the next 

Newsletter to 

issunews@issu.org.uk by 

Kenya 2020 

Easter 2020 - Applications soon 

A steering committee has been formed to look at putting together this new exciting Africa 

trip. Proposed aims will be to do a project with the street children of Kenya, live with a 

Maasai tribe, go on safari and to visit Baden Powell's grave. Another great global pro-

ject. Watch this space! 

The Scout Expedition Team 

 

We are excited to introduce the newly formed Scout Expedition Team as a Special Interest 

Group of ISSU and would like to invite you to get involved. 
 

The Scout Expedition Team exists to support International Scout Expeditions to enable 

more young people to benefit from an expedition experience. We aim to increase the 

number expeditions taking place by helping to overcome the barriers that may prevent 

leaders from taking on the running of an expedition. We will do this by providing advice, training and networking opportunities to 

any leaders interested in organising an international expedition. 
 

We would like to invite you to join our efforts and help support other leaders to offer amazing experiences to more young 

people. Your participation and contribution can be as flexible as you want it to be from the occasional email to full time support 

and everything in between. The value is in the breadth and depth of knowledge and experience that exists within the ISSU and 

we would like to help share this as widely as possible to those who will benefit from it. 
 

If you are interested in getting involved and sharing your knowledge, experience and enthusiasm I would love to hear from you 

on chris@scoutexped.org.uk or 07900 891511. We have a rolling program of events taking place and it would be great to have 

you involved. For more details of the team and planned events please see our website www.scoutexped.org.uk. 
 

Below is an outline of our main plans as we get started which will grow, develop and evolve as the team and experience grows: 

 

Advice and Support: 

Providing an advice service to leaders starting out in organising expeditions and needing advice on how to organise a safe and 

successful expedition. This can cover the whole expedition timeline from getting started, through in country plans and risk 

management to conclusion and evaluation. 

  

Training and Networking weekend: 

A weekend of workshops and training sessions covering all aspects of expedition planning from first ideas through to review of 

an expedition. The weekend is for everyone interested in Scout expeditions providing an opportunity to network, reunite, learn 

and share stories. 

  

Expedition Leader Training: 

An expedition to train expedition leaders. A team of aspiring expedition leaders will plan, organise and carry out their 

own expedition from start to finish under the guidance of an experienced team. The program will culminate in a 

challenging expedition overseas and will give all participants a deep understanding of the process of organising a safe and 

successful expedition for young people in Scouting. 

  

We hope you will join us and help offer more amazing opportunities to young people in Scouting 

  

Best Regards  Chris      07900 891511 

DBS reminder 

Just a reminder that members of the ISSU as part of The Scout Association must 

hold a valid DBS.  If, as a member of the ISSU you do not currently hold such a 

DBS then you need to apply for one immediately.  To do this you will require an ID 

Checking form which you can obtain from your Group, District or County or down-

load from” scout.org.uk appointment forms”.  When completed this can be checked 

by anyone with a valid Scout DBS and submitted directly to Scout HQ or sent to the 

ISSU membership coordinator for submission.  If you have any problems with the 

process you are welcome to contact the membership coordinator. 
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FOSE-UK 

GILWELL REUNION RECEPTIONS 

A FOSE-UK lunch-time reception was held in the White House, Gilwell Park on Saturday 2 September 2017 during 

this year’s Gilwell Reunion. Over 40 guests attend1ed. We were joined by Henrik Söderman, Chair of the European 

Scout Foundation, Lars Kramm, Vice Chair of the European Scout Committee, and David McKee, Regional 

Director, European Region, World Organisation of the Scout Movement. It was good to welcome not only existing 

members but also those new members who have become Friends this year. We were also pleased to greet Scout 

Leaders from other countries who were in the UK and able to join us for the day. 

Following interest in FOSE expressed during the lunch-time reception we arranged for a second reception to take 

place in the Programme Marquee on the Training Ground where we had a stand promoting FOSE and the work of 

the European Scout Foundation. 

During this second reception we welcomed further members to FOSE-UK. Then, as the afternoon progressed, and 

before Henrik left to return to Belgium, he recruited a further two Scouters. They will receive their Membership 

Certificate and Pin at our next reception in 2018. Members of FOSE were also invited to join the reception 

organised for Baden-Powell Fellows of the World Scout Foundation and members of the Gilwell Fellowship. 

2018 RECEPTIONS: 

The next FOSE-UK reception will be held in Spring 2018. FOSE-UK will again be back 

at the Gilwell Reunion in September. 

FOSE MEMBERSHIP BADGE 

For those members who wear Scout uniform, a FOSE membership badge is available 

from the FOSE-UK Coordinator for a donation of £10. 

alanbeavis@fose-uk.org.uk 

Changes 

In October of 2015 at a Scout Campsite near Halifax in Yorkshire the group formally 

known as Network Russia met with 2 representatives from Scout HQ regarding the 

changes being implemented with the International Networks. The then co-ordinator 

saw fit that it was time to retire and a new co-ordinator stood in as a temporary 

measure, subsequently taking the appointment after having a meeting with George Devine. 

Over the next 6 months prior to the next meeting a development plan was hatched for the group and a new 

management team built. 

Part of this plan was to expand from specialising in Russia to serve all the Eurasian Scout Region, this was partly 

due to a reduction in numbers of Scouts in Russia, with less official events to attend, also the increased costs with 

travelling to the country and visas getting more expensive and harder to acquire. 

Many of the longer serving members where not happy with this move and took the opportunity to retire from Network 

Russia, this left a large void in the membership numbers but cleared the way forward for movement to re-develop the 

group. So, the decision was made, it’s to be Eurasia. 

18 months later at what was the 25
th
 anniversary of Network Russia the name was changed to Eurasia Scout 

Support, a new name, badge, and scarf where decided upon and most importantly the promise to interact with all the 

current Eurasian Scout countries and any that may join the region in the future. 

Over the summer we have been using the power of the internet to build many contacts with all the countries across 

the region, with many Scout organisations giving invites to attend events in their countries. 

Kev Angell 
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Georgia comes to the UK 

At our recent meeting a Georgian Scout leader came to the UK to visit an old 

time friend. Shorena Lomadze is an old friend of Steph and Kevin Roberts. 

On the 7
th
 of October Shorena attended the first meeting of the Eurasian 

Scout Support also attended by George Devine. Whilst here she asked if we 

could help with some projects which she was wanting our help with. Training for 4 

young leaders to do YL belts undertaken here in the UK. Training 5 adult leaders 

specifically in organising a large international camp and search for 5 UK leaders to 

assist in the planning and implementation of a centenary camp for Georgian Scouts. 

During the meeting the group announced its plans to visit Georgia in the spring of 

next year, comprising of a service project at a campsite recently acquired by Ajara 

region Scouts. 

Kev Angell 

Shorena Lomazde  

I first met Shorena Lomazde in 1997, after she had completed her woodbeads at a course run at Gilwell Park 

Scout Head Quarters , I was asked to host Shorena and to show her the local scouting in Torbay. Shorena stayed 

with me and we visited several local groups and then we took her and my Troop on summer camp at Chalfont 

Heights. Following this visit she started her group in Batumi. Her group grew as the older scouts became leaders 

she started cubs and Scouts.  

Her second visit was to the World Scout Jamboree with 14 of her Scouts. I know from my visit to Georgia what an 

impact this has had on the scouts that were on that trip.  Then she came over to stay with me again and we went 

with my Group to the National Sea Scout Jamboree.  

I then visited Batumi with Fred Russell in October 2015. Shorena showed us her Head Quarters, a ground floor flat 

with a large room, two smaller rooms, kitchen area and a storage area. We also saw an old industrial site that will 

become a campsite with camping and an old stone barn, this had a foot path to the beach.  

Shorena has had 3,000 scouts in Batumi, she has had support from the local government and her scouts have had 

a chance to visit other countries scouting events. Now plans are to hold a camp for 300 in Batumi to celebrate 100 

years Scouting bringing Turkish, Azerbaijan, Georgian and UK scouts 

together.   

This October Shorena came again to the UK to visit us and other old friends. 

Fred and Ian picked up Shorena from Stansted and we hosted her for a 

week visiting Hampton Court Palace, Windsor Castle and Petworth House. 

Then attending the first Eurasian Scout Support group meeting where plans 

for next year were made to help develop young leaders and the young 

leader training programme. 

Steph Roberts 
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17th Australian Venture  
Brisbane, Queensland, Australia  
2 – 13 January 2018 

IST Available  
15 – 18 years old.   
www.av2018.scouts.com.au 

 

JamborRi 2018, Ireland  
25 July – 2 August 2018 

IST Available  
http://www.jambo-ri.ie/  
 

Moot, Cuzco, Peru 

27 July – 5 August 2018 

IST Available  
interamerica@scout.org  
 

Smotra 2018, Belgrade, Serbia 

27 July – 5 August 2018 

Contact International@scouts.org.uk for 
more information  
 

Walesby World Experience 2018 

28 July – 4 August 2018 

http://www.walesbyworldexperience.org.uk/  
 

Explorer Belt, Finland  
(Slough Scouts) 
29th July to 12 August 2018 

16 – 25 year old 

More details and a sign up form can be 
found at www.sloughcouts.org.uk/
ebfinland2018 

 

Medjam 2018, Malta 

29th July to 12 August 2018 

IST opportunity available  
11 – 16 year old 

1st ever Mediterranean Jamboree  
http://medjam18.org.mt/ 
 

Explorer Belt, OMAN 

(British Scouting Overseas/ISSU) 
5 – 19 August 2018 

16 – 25 year old 

http://internationalscouts.org.uk/projects/
arabian-peninsula 

 

 

 

 

17th Nippon Jamboree, Japan 

Suzu City, Ishikawa Prefecture  
August 2018 

12 – 18 year olds 

https://www.scout.or.jp/  
 

Home2018 International Jamboree, 
Austria 

6 – 15 August 2018 

10 – 21 years  
www.home2018.at  
 

GDANSK 2018, Polish National 
Jamboree, Poland.  
6 – 16 August 2018 

250 Euro inc food 

13 – 21 year olds 

www.gdansk2018.zhp.pl  
 

Jurassic International Jamboree, Dorset 
(UK) 
11 – 18 August 2018 

10 – 17 year olds  
www.jij.org.uk  
 

International Opportunities 2018 

Thinking of an experience in 2018 ??? 

 

Check out HQ Interna�onal Opportuni�es for more events and informa�on of the events that are listed below. 

The New Structure 

International Commissioner – Jack Maxton  

e mail: internationall.commissioner@scouts.org.uk 

 

 Manager - George Devine e mail: manager@issu.org.uk  

Volunteering and engagement; Deputy IC, Callum Kaye – 

 

 Alex Fogg e mail:alexfogg@hotmail.co.uk, Charles Pritchard  

e mail:c.j.m.pritchard@hotmail.co.uk 

 

Programme; Deputy IC’s Niall Pettit and Jon Morgan - Rebecca Churchill  

 e mail:rebecca.churchill@gmail.com  
 

BSO; Deputy IC, Peter Dawes - Steve Sutton e mail:steve@behzad-group.com  

 (nb, Steve will also continue to be our link to Arab Scouting)  
 

In addition we have the following standalone appointments 

 

Keyur (Kiwi) Patel e mail: Keyur.patel@btinternet.com  

 Primary Responsibility for Kandersteg International Scout Active Support Unit   World Scout Centres , Secondary briefing to 

consider how we can further promote other significant Scout sites across the world.   
 

Chris White  Scout Expedition Training Team- The Scout Expedition Trust - supporting International Scout Expeditions, Mad-

agascar e mail:cwhitem@gmail.com      
 

Alan Beavis - Admin/Finance coordinator e mail enquiries@issu.org.uk 

 Friends of Scouting Europe e mail: alanbeavis@fose-uk.org.uk  
 

Tony Fulford - Membership coordinator e mail:tonyfulford@talktalk.net   
 

'Kevin Angel - Eurasia Scout Support  e mail: eurasianmanager@gmail.com 

Derek Pollard -  Eric Frank Trust: e mail: ericfranktrust@gmail.com 

Mike Aston UK-Arab Region Active Scout Service Unit: e mail:mike@kcited.demon.co.uk 

 

Susan Corbin- ISSU newsletter e mail:issunews@issu.org.uk  
 

Chris Neal e mail:chris.neal@scouts.org.uk  


